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Introduction:

My names is Julianna, My major 
is Public Health, The reason I 
choose my major in Public 
Health is I would like to become 
a community health worker or a 
Prevention Specialist working 
with the youth.

My Favorite hobby is spending 
time with the people I love.

I don’t have a secret talent.
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Background : I chose this topic because...

It is essential to improving your mental health.

Keeping off weight is easier.

Exercise boost's energy.

Improves your quality of life

Less physical pain

Reduces risk of diseases

Weight Management : Is involving combining components such as exercise, smart eating and other 
supplements for sustaining a healthy weight while keeping a healthy lifestyle.



PROS
 Sleep quality will be improved, for people who are overweight they typically 

snore or suffer from other sleep disruption, for example sleep apnea. 
Causing difficulty in getting sleep.

 Improving Heart health, being overweight can cause risk for high blood 
pressure, type 2 diabetes, and CHD Coronary Heart Disease. Being 
physically active as well as losing weight is key to reducing your risk of 
anyone of these conditions.

 Can Improve one's self- esteem, When someone isn't comfortable with how 
they look they being to feel down or may even fall into depression, Keeping 
your weight management consistent will result in weight loss then resulting 
in improving your self-esteem.

 Increases Fertility ,infertility can be caused by one's weight and diet, it 
affects your period and ovulation patterns.

 Better chances of surviving surgery after childbirth, having a healthy BMI of 
18.5-24.9 reduces the risk in a C section and vaginal birth complications

 Reducing the risk of Breast Cancer, the chance of developing breast cancer 
while being overweight is 30-60 percent. Exercising consistently for only 
30 minutes or more can reduce the risk.

 Building a stronger Immune system- Keeping regular exercise and a 
healthier diet consisting of veggies, protein, fruit, and grain. Will help your 
body fight off infections.



CONS

Not Staying Consistent, for many it may be difficult to 
keep up with the exercise, and diet plan.

Can be costly. It is true healthier foods and 
supplements are more expensive than junk food.

Weight management Technolgy- downloading an app 
or purchasing a tracking device won’t move the 
number on the scale.

Counting calories Can Be Tedious- Many people find it 
annoying to count calories and it also doesn’t take in 
account for nutritional needs .



Conclusion

Some ways to handle weight management positively is focus beyond the scale numbers. Instead of settling on a solid 
number, measure success either by clothing size or record measurements inches lose on arms, thighs, waist, and 
hips. Another way is prepacking your healthy meals for the weeks, so your diet is staying consistent, as well as taking 
your mind off from not knowing what to eat. Another methods is minding your meals . So that means your focusing 
on what you're eating, so for example limit screen time while eating or keep a food journal to record meals. And 
lastly fight the cravings and staying active, If you have a proneness to eat out of habit than hunger, you are likely 
eating more than you may realize. So, you should be mindful of eating when you're hungry, not when you're bored or 
putting off doing something. Staying active doesn’t necessarily mean going to the gym, you can go hiking for 
30 minutes, Dancing, walks, Bicycling, and Swimming(slow laps),etc. In conclusion Weight management is very 
important and essential not only for just loosing and maintain weight but also for mental, and emotional health. 
Living an unhealthy lifestyle negatively impacts every aspect of your body. It is true that weight management isn't the 
easiest tool to use for losing weight, but it is the most effective. Studies have shown Those who manage their weight 
and diet are more likely to live healthier and happier lives.
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